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Shetfield Anqrchists
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sop and a few other places besides. It 's
rerv di f f iculr  ro remember al l  of  the
things we've done over rhe last few
months, and then again there's a few
things we'd .ather no"t mention in print.
To trelp try and sort things our we've
broken our reporr down into sections.

Schools Agitation
Following the distribution of our

Damage' figures are up between 25"/o
and 29o/" in Sheffield, tO% i" Doncas-
ter and Rotheram and 45./" in Barnsley
- these figures do not include arson
attacks on schools which absolutely
rocketted during the period of distribu-
tion (though rhire *as no mention of
arson in the handbook). We had a lot of
feedback over rhe handbook, and hope
to produce another edition soon.

The connecrion between schools
agitation and 'second front' miners
support  proved very successfui ,
culminating in the 'National Fuck
School Day' on March 5th, with some
very good actions and solidarity
nat ionwide. There were some very
spectacular act ions in Sheff ie ld school i ,
and riots and strikes dominated the
headlines of the local press for over a
week. See Tbe Sheffield Anarchist vol 3
no 9 for full detaii i .

Things are by no means back to
'normal', and we are sti l l  hearing about
a lot of actions in the area's schiols.

The Sheffield Anarcbist
It is now more than ten years srnce we
revived Tbe Sheffield Anarchist, which
was f i rst  oroduced in 1891. I t  has
always been popular locally, and we

PAPER AS 'AN ILLFGAL DOCUMENT'
place a very hieh importance on streer
sales lSheffield", Rotheram, Chester-
field, etc), Last issue (Spring) we
increased the print-run to 750, but sold

publications (cheques, PO's to 'Shef-
field Libertarian Sbciety' please).

Over the last six monrhs we have had
an unprecedented amount of police
harrassment; South Yorkshire Police
have attempted to confiscate all copies
ol previous issues of The Sheffield
Anarcbist, they have said that they will
not allow it to be sold in Sheffield, and

maintained an anarchist street presence.'Watch 
this space for what happens

ndxt.

Bread & Butter (Granose?) \flork
It is in this area that we have been most

Ve attend local marches, rall ies,
Carnivals, etc whenever we consider an
anarchist presence appropriate. l"T.-
tlmes we do our own propaganda-for
the_se events (eg an anaichiit May Day
leaflet for the Birnsley and Chesterfield
May Day marches), and sometimes we
organise our own demos. Other recent

rgceltly had one at the three-day
Sheffield Show which was very success-

ful. A lot of new contacts were made
and over !40 worth of books were sold.
In addition to distributing our own
magazine we distribute se-veral other
anarchist mags including Freedom,
Stuff It, Here ind Nozo; and, Knee Deep
In Shit. We also include in rhis area: the
production of leaflets, stickers and
other printed propagindaj oyr diy l"
day anarchist pre.sence; forging .l inks-wrth other anarchist groups; grafitt i  of
the deed. etc.

Sheffield Prisoners Support Group
SPSG was formed by some of us
towards the end of the miners strike.
We hope to offer as much support ro
those comrades inside as possible, and
to work with existing pnsoners support
groups, and those we hope will be
formed. Most of our work so far has
been in supporting those arrested in
connection with the miners strike. but
also with some animal rights acrivists
and some prisoners who are not inside
for overtlv political offences.

\fle have had a lot of contact with
Fitzwil l iam Prisoners Aid Committee,
holding collections for them, distribyt-
ing and printing their bulletin, erc. \(e
have also had contact with Class \Var
Prisoners Aid. If anyone would like to
send us some cash it would be
welcome, 

^and 
will be used for direct

suPPort oI Pnsoners.

Forthcoming Events
In the near future will be the
publication of the Autumn issue of The
Sbeffield Anarcbist (vol 3 no 1O). Ve
are also producing a pamphlet about
The Sbeffield Ounages, and will be
doing another edition of The School
Stoppers Handbook. Another area of
the struggle in which we are becoming
increasingly involved is the atea oI
tenants solidarity and anri-rent agita-
tion. We also have at least two public
meetings planned and also a benefit gig.
Can't think of anything else, hope
that's alright for you.

Sheffield Anarchists

[Eds:."Alright for us"? This report is
intelligent, readable, packed^ with
information, modest, ana it comes
clearly typed with its own sub-
headings. Ve hereby award Sheffield
Anarchists with the 198i Freedom
Report of the Year Auard.



FREEDOM COMMENT

Leqrning from lhe Miners
THE RAILWORKERS KEEP THE R GUARD

IN THE \flAKE of the massive defeat
inflicted upon the miners Maggie
Thatcher made a classic politician's
mistake she boasted 

'about 
her

victory. Unable to resist the temptation
io humiliate the defeated, she allowed
the Great British Public to see her for
the arrogant bully she is. The Tories are
now trailing behind Labour and the
SDP/Liberal Alliance in the opinion
polls.
- 

It was always a very unwelcome
piece of social reality, that Thatcher
had such a commanding lead in the
polls throughout the miners' strike.
Public ooinion has now "sided with the
underdog" and completely undermined
the Thatcher attack on ljnion political
funds. So far, all. the required-by-law
ballots have gone in favour of retaining
the funds not as expected six
months ago.

Now the government has turngd its Meanwhile, Jimmy Nap of the NUR
guns on the Rail-Unions over. the has proved to be one of those rare
introduction of "guardless" trains. On union officials who know how to inflict .

the face of it, it's a good issue from the the maximum cost/injury on the
Government's point of view employers at minimum cost to his
"Luddite Unioni against new technolo- membirs. The actual wording of the
gy and new trains for the oppressed national ballot paper is for "industrial
commuters, etc, etc". The Tories are action", which leaves all his options

open. A long drawn-out gueril l i-type
action which "dares" the management
to call a lock-out would put the

fu".""Tl,T;$ J:",1 f:tt::* :, :L:U*
dismissal notices to guards on unorri- ii:iliil:i:rTy.li fft"tt: :?;Ll*to
cial strike they attempted _to advertise Vhile the Rail Strike(s) are hardly
those jobs as "vacant" in the papers! l ikely to be "Coal'Wars Part II", it is

ffIfl [""1T,*",?i;i;lf :i. J:1i"1:
They are not happy about giving their

tT,*'1',l 
" 
ii# ;:u lr Y ff l'il

Nationar Strike Barot forward. [As ;:tJitiil'#ii"1t'i*.i$*'$i'.::
usual, rhe result of this ballot *ott'i be irlaying strictly by the Government's
known till after Freedom is printed.] own rules and boxing the Government

The "clever-money" is all on a into a corner in the process.
massive vote in favour of industrial Compared to the modest success of
action by the guards. The union would the NUR, the National Union of
presumably hbpe to pay the guards Miners is in a sorry state. The Notts-
strike-pay while other railworkers led breakaway "Union" revealed its
continue to work. British Rail manage- right-wing leadership to be just as
ment on the other hand are threatening careless and cavalier about abiding by
to close the vrhole system down lcost their constitution as the Communist
160 million a week] and go for broke. Party dominated central bureaucracy.
The London-based railworkers Free- Interestingly it is still possible the
dom has spoken to,-all saw the dispute "breakawayl' faction may not win

::?Jf,n.,".'.':: ii;f Efilii,r,ili "'*
Be that as it may, the NUM is

'broken as a fighting force, just as

.Anhur Scargill has broken his very
public pledges to submit himself for

only 5"h of trains are going to be
driver-only - hardly worth l60M a
week to management for any length of
tlme.

annual elections. He has given up his
casting vote on the executive and
become a Dure bureaucrat - for life.
The destruition of the Federal struc-
ture goes on apace, with ever more
draconian Dowers for the central
executive orrir the individual members
and the local Federations.

The NUM campaign for imprisoned-
/sacked miners is virtually non-exis-
tent. All the bureaucracy's energy is
going on the battle with the breakaway
faction. The failure to learn from the
'1,926 experience is staggering. It is
worth noting that the "Bo3ses' lJnion"
set up by the Notts miners af.ter 1,926

[Spencerism] was only "brought back"
into the NUM by a Vorld \War,

followed by Nationalisation. Scargill
will not be receiving any such help
from History (we hope) in his war with
the 1985 version.

The big lesson to learn from the
miners strike is that only Direct
Democracy is capable of producing
100% solidarity. At a National level
ordinary members of Unions regard
Delegate Conferences as Party Political
bun-fights. The key problem is getting
those people who feel/vote against
strike action to actually back the
"majority" and "go along'i with the
pro-strikers. This "minority" have
shown time and time again that, while
thev wil l "respect" the direct decisions
of 

-their 
fellow workers. thev have

absolutely no respect for the loony
leftists/rightists who run the delegate
conrerences.

If anarchists are going tci make an
impact on union and workplace strug-
gles, they must take the principle of
direct democracy beyond the shop
floor to the regional and national level.
History has called into question our
traditional faith in delegated power.

Stu Stuart
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purpose of the reserves was to glve

others, have been investing' 
JA

lndecent GoYs
BOOKSELLERS, NCT PORNOGRAPHERSI

The 'Gays The Word' case has moved on a

rtug.. I.iin. people have been committed

io irial. ttri Uootstrop, which sees itself

as a community .service, was raided.by

customs officials last April lOth (see

Freedom September 1984)' Imported

stock was seized and other material re'

fused clearance and detained at the ports'

The charges were that these books were

'indecenti. This sounds less dramatic than

'obscene', but is, in fact, more difficult to

deal wittr. 'Indecent' covers any material

which an average person in the street

would find 'disagreeable' or 'in poor

taste'. This rules out the defence that the

material has redeeming social or literary

value, a cliche of 'obscenity'trials'
The magistrate al the committal

proceedings was careful not to commit

irirnr.tf. He acknowledged that a 'com'

mitted homosexual' might dispute that

the material was obscene or indecent'

'oThat, however' is not the point' The

ouestion is not what he [sic] thought,

but what others would think who do not

share his Predeliction"
The raids and charge are seen as Pafl

of a continuing pattern of harassment of

lesbians and gay men' An interesting
It could be up to eighteen months' 

Dp
'Gavs The Word' are at 66 Marchmont
Street, London WCI (Tel: 012787654')
The Iiefence Campaigrr is at 38 Mount

Pleasant, London WCl.

Federofion of
Anorcho'Pqcifists

some elements within the Pacifist
movement,  esPecial lY of rel ig ious
oacifists, have led to a distorted view
bt notn anarchism and Pacif ism as
some would understand i t .

So some of us who share an

miqht adequately express our posl-

tion (tfris is derived from the bastc
statement of the War Resisters In-

ternat ional) :
"War and exPloitation are crlmes

against humankind. We aff i rm that we
no longer can support war, vlolence
or exfloitation of anY kind, be. it

caused by individuals rel ig ion'  the

State or caPitalrsm' We therefore
pledge ourselves J9 lh" creation of a
non-violent. anarchist society."

While this is not seen as a definit ive
statement of anarcho-Pacifism, we
hope that such a perspective is useful
as a basis for establishing an
Anarcho-Pacifist Federation. Those
interested in this sorelY needed
initiative should contact:

Federation of Anarcho-Pacif ists'
c/o Housmans BookshoP'

5 Caledonian Road,
London N1

Hisforicql
Reconslrucfion
GomponY

our own envlronment"*\V-.;; 

"., 
ig".t. the need for Direct

Action in the i'ider world; but anarchy

must be a way of life for the few, if it is

ever to influence more than a few' \fle

can be sure that we control our own

lives because our lifestyle is so different

from those around us'
Historical Reconstruction is not an

throueh its tools of everyday life'

Aniinal rishts organisations looking

for an outlet"for l ibirated creatures are

Fairy story is fun. Dig the Common

Land.
John MYhill

PS If you publish the above' could you

let me have a 
.copy' 

as we are escaPlng

the cash nexus, including subscriptions

- quite wil l ing to Pay in lettuces. or

articles, book reviews, proot readtng'

etc.

'Eds: There's nowt so queer as folk ' '



LETTERS

convert individuals of all classes,
on a mess basis, to socialism is
purely romantic and is an entirely
unrealistic strategy.

Socialism means the greatest
possible extension of deriocratic
behaviour into all spheres of life,
from politics (ie decision-making
about public matters), into econo-
mics, the family, etc. on both a
collective and individual level (in
other words, f want to have my
wishes considered in everything i
do). To achieve this means not.
only taking the means df produc-
tion out of the hands of the
dwindling bourgeoisie, but also
removing the power of order-
giving from the managerial classes,
many of whom now probably earn
little more than skilled workers (ie
they are not "tfe rich" in the old
sense, but have the ultimate
privilege of telling workers what to
do. After all, in 1984 even the
Inner Part]'. which controlled all
members of the Party, led a fairly
austere life by modern standards.
The working class is that class
which. hou'ever affluent strata of it
may be in material terms, has
ultimatelv no control over its daily
life - the verv fact which makes it
potentiallv revolutionary. The ulti-
mate "contradiction of capitalism"
lies in its theoretical treatins of
workers as ''hands" with its real
.need for their creativity to make it
function. and capitalism's restric-
tion of this deepest need of human
beings continues to make workers
revolt. "Workers of the world
unite! You have nothins to lose but.
your cheins'' means n-ot iust our
being bener off economicalty, it
means running our own lives -
something which Lenin, for inst-
ance. never really understood.

While we may convert indi-
viduals from other classes we
cannot expect socialism to ha've a
general appeal to those whose
privileges we want to remove.
Societv is composed of classes
(defued b1' their "relationship to
the means of production"), not just
an amorphous collection of indi-
viduals. and to chanse all the
features of societv we 

-hate 
needs

more than the few "individuals
against the state" from the
bourgeoisie or intelligentsia whom
we are likely- to recruit giving up
their class privileges. Youri iit

defence of class struggle,
S French

DAM Rules
Once again the open nature of
debate and policy making within
the DAM is being hung our as dirty
washing in your pages and poi-
trayed in such a manner as to
promote or suggest there are
serious splits within our organisa-
tion.

That the DAM has come away
from a conference that largely
rejected major changes within its
structure and yet still remains a
united and thriving organisation is
a tribute to the maturity of its
membership. This and/or the lar-
kin expulsion would have resulted
in the disintegration of any of
DAM's forerunners in th is
country.

No doubt many of our armchair
comrades would relish the sisht of
DAM stabbing itself in the back
but the tolerance and development
of our members will deny them this
pleasure.

Christine Careful may like to
reflect that the reason that so much
space is devoted to DAM in the
pages of its opponents may well be
because DAM is the only anarchist
organisation in this country that is
actually doing anything effective.
In any case she can save herself the
trouble of a pen-name. We have
better things to do than concern
ourselves with her inane ramb-
lings.

I urge all class struggle anarch-
ists to help continue to build an
act ive anarcho-syndical ist
organisation. The DAM represents
a stark contrast to the correspond-
ence fixation of the "anarchist
purists" and the pathetic postur-
ings of Class War.

Ian Swain
International Secretary DAM/IWA

lF,dsz "The only anarchist organisa-
tion in this country that is actually
doing anything effective . . . ?" We
are sure this is simply not true.
Indeed, what the hell have DAM
done, apart from expel Mick
Larkin? Nothing of note. Isn't it
about time you stopped being nasty
to everyone else and organised at
least ONE workplace group?l

we are concerned that there has been a misunderstanding;the Death sentence
which we sent to Donald Rooum was not intended fJi publicdtion. l t  was
merely a notif ication of our intentions.

we now see that the'genuine anarchists'on your col lective have also
earned the privilege of being sentenced by us. oeaih to Sexist prats.

Oh Deqf! rhe Btack Drason

,[Eus; Tiris came from wilmslow, cheshire (aged 1s?], the most bourgeois/
conservative area in England!l

t5


